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Concept Facts
A healthy gut is our first line of defense: 70% of our immune cells are found in the gut and a healthy gut is a crucial prerequisite to make our immune system work properly.

What is the market need?
- Trending lifestyle factors such as poor diet, stress, and physical inactivity affect the immune system in a negative way.
- Immune support is a key concern of consumers globally, representing 11% of the global dietary supplement market.
- Consumers are increasingly aware of the gut having a role on their overall health and wellbeing.

How can PREBILAC® 2’-FL Chewable Tablet help?
- PREBILAC® 2’-FL fosters a healthy gut by facilitating the growth of beneficial bacteria and supporting intestinal immune functions.
- Great tasting without the need to consume with water.
- Provides gut and immune support through an on-the-go solution suitable for busy adults.

Supplement facts
Amount per pack

| PREBILAC® 2’-FL | 1g |

Ingredients: PREBILAC® 2’-FL (2’-fucosyllactose)
Recommended 1 pack a day for adults.

Market launch is subject to local regulatory requirements.
*Registered trademark of BASF in several countries.
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www.basf.com/prebilac